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Floors for you to live on
The floor and its materials
matter. We do not need a
disposable or easily worn, not
harmful to the environment.
We need long-lasting and
adaptable flooring materials
that can withstand everyday
stresses and weight of life. On
top of that floor functional
buildings and facilities are built
where you can teach and
learn, prepare and store.
Nurture, have fun, work. A
good floor is eternal when
properly selected, installed
and maintained. It takes a
hard and soft step, truck
wheels or desk legs. Floor
coating that is easy to keep
clean for places with special
indoor air requirements.

Environments
•
•
•
•

Schools and kindergartens
Industry
Health care
Public spaces and offices

1
Environmentally
friendly and safe
floors
Environmentally friendly,
safe and beautiful floors
for places with special
indoor air requirements.
Our goal is to offer our
customers high-quality
flooring solutions suitable
for various applications,
which are manufactured
in accordance with the
strict criteria of both the
indoor air classification
and the CE quality
standard.

2
Maintenance of
the floor is easy
When properly selected,
installed and maintained, the
floor is eternal. Nanten floor
lasts for time and adapts
brilliantly to different needs.
When a coating with the
right properties is selected
and the installation is carried
out by a professional,
maintenance of the Nanten
floor is easy.

3
Flexible and
reliable partner
We will be with you all the
way from design to
installation. Our flooring
solutions developed and
manufactured in Finland
have been operating in
technically demanding
conditions for more than
half a century. We know the
construction trends,
challenging conditions and
floor requirements
thoroughly. We have
invested heavily in product
development and we are
proud to say that Nanten
floors are top class.

Public spaces:
Schools and
kindergartens, Health
Care and Offices
Methods used:
Decofloor Comfort Plus, TrueColor, Breathable
materials HM W and SL W

All our coatings are suitable for very
intensive public use.

TrueColor
Nanten TrueColor is a grindable
render coating filled with natural
sand. Its color consists of a colored
binder through which the natural
aggregate is visible. Suitable, for
example, for lobbies and public
spaces. This is for you who are
looking for a hard, seamless and
ecological alternative to replace a tile,
for example.

ComfortPlus
The matt and elastic Nanten Comfort
Plus is ideal for public construction,
from nursing homes and hospital
rooms to schools and kindergartens.
The end result is seamless and
smooth, and the surface can be
decorated with colored flakes if
desired. There are hundreds of color
options, you can choose the most
suitable shade for your destination
from either Nanten own color chart or
the RAL color chart.

Breathable materials
HM W

Water vapor permeable “breathable”
floor materials are particularly
suitable for concrete structures
lying on the ground and spaces
stressed by capillary rising moisture.
Nanten HM W is a rough aggregatefilled material.

Breathable materials
SL W

Water vapor permeable “breathable”
floor materials are particularly
suitable for concrete structures lying
on the ground and spaces stressed
by capillary rising moisture. Nanten SL
W is smooth-surfaced and hard.

Industry:
Methods used: ColorPur, HM Bio/HM Bio
AR 3-4mm, Nanten System TR, PU Flex
Bio, For applications requiring static
electricity control Nanten HM ESD, SL Bio/
SL Bio AR 2-3mm, Acrylic and PU Bio

All our coatings are suitable for very
intensive public use.

ColorPur
Cement-based solution for very
demanding applications that is resistant
to a variety of chemicals such as acids,
greases, gases and most solvents. For
spaces where an exceptionally hard
mechanical floor is required and which
is also resistant to heat fluctuations and
chemicals.

HM Bio/HM Bio AR
3-4mm
Rough and dense aggregate-filled floor
suitable for industrial needs. Nanten HM
is suitable for spaces where water is
used and for rooms with floor drains. If
a special chemical duration is required
in the space, select HM Bio AR.

For applications requiring SL Bio/SL Bio AR 2-3mm
Smooth-surfaced industrial floor
static electricity control
material suitable for truck traffic.
Nanten HM ESD
Nanten SL Bio flooring is an excellent

Rough-surfaced, dense aggregatefilled Nanten HM ESD is suitable for
spaces with sensitive electronic
equipment. Nanten ESD floor is suitable
for spaces that require static
electricity control, such as robotic
operating rooms, automated cash
registers and the electronics industry.

alternative, for example, for car repair
shops, industrial and warehouse halls.
The light gray shade (257) of SL Bio is
by far the most popular shade in the
industry. It brings more space and light
into the room.

Nanten System TR

PU Flex Bio

Acrylic-based, quick-to-implement
coating and waterproofing method.
Suitable for coating the floors of
commercial kitchens and food
industry production facilities. The
coating withstands constant water
stress, detergents and disinfectants
as well as severe mechanical stress.

In technical rooms, such as ventilation
machine rooms, heat distribution
rooms, etc., the coatings can be
implemented seamlessly with an
elastic and waterproof Nanten PU Flex
Bio polyurethane coating. Crackleveling, fire-protected self-leveling
polyurethane coating is suitable for
waterproofing floors in technical
rooms. Can also be used on wooden
substrates.

Acrylic

PU Bio

Fast-curing, hard-wearing coating that
is well-suited for water-stressed
spaces, the colors of which consist of
colored sands and their mixtures. It is
usually chosen for objects due to its
fast drying.

Elastic, wear and shock resistant
seamless floor. Also withstands
chemical stress. Excellent for
industrial use. Can be used, for
example, as a coating for driving
training tracks and on asphalt
substrates.
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